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Etanelnter. we publish a proclama-
math=or son. ;Tared M. }bush, Mayor
tied' the dty, convening the citizens' in
emelt at noon to day, tointe fittingsad
spprepEriate scticot on the death of Mr.
Stenton; and to pay bia memory public
boner while his remains are being con-
'higuedto their last restingplasm We
~se "there will ben Urge attendance.

squeak= that the bells be tolled,
estdthat an Imes:Nis hound close their

;:doctra, between Weft; and one o'clock,
Aid Suspendbusiness, are sensible, andwe trust the response will be unieersal

. eet the pert of our semi-stricken oem•

Titanwill be a redaction of at least
•three millions la the public debt, dating

=mat month.

THE GreatWestern Railway, of Cam-
has been effeetlyely consolidated with

Sehliehigan Central,the new arrange-
ment operatingfrom the commencement

•'Stihinewyear::
Tars Pitsannerr declares Attorney

Cgaillid Moist shall remain In his Cabi-
net, If it be Inhis ownpima to persuade
ill to that course. The judicial=mina.
lon will be withdrawn, when the Senate
spin meets.

A concroznanut majority of the people
*Mania,although not loyal at heart,

..laliroOpan7 support the Congressional
literventlon. in their Anita. They are

'Skoinughlydlsgasted withthepre-exbsting
coiditlou Ofthings.

Bract er.Benator Ways has entered
. titolony,at Washington, as agent far an

„ , -W• 24 111P. eeauPetl7. be sownsi.,b
lutto neglected home polities altogether.
Even the:Ashtabula Sentinel, his own

,Aossa .jOurnal. is -criticizing Aim very
freely of lire.

Tax Tixia eleetlon has been a close
one, bnt DLitt is fairly elected by all the
oosmtlea which voted. Intwoof these, no
election wis held at the appointed titne,
but is now ordered to take place; their
voles, if counted by Congress, will prob-
ably elect Hamilton. •

Two Cleveland tank which bad already
sufferedso heavily by lb* defalcationsof

.itslatagesbler. Baell, is sow ulicd upon
.to NW* with its special depositors whom
Abe- sante alter victimized. One such
.clabn„ to the amount of $20,000, was
paid in full by the bank, last week.

Tnnlith Colonists at Bed Hirer,
have taken the bold step ofdeclaring their
Wire independence of the Canadiangov-
erment. We do not understand that
they have yet foreairtnn their loyalty to
the Meet =rim. although even lids
derlaratke Isamong the early probabili-
ties. Inthe meantime, our 'ownauthori-
al* Win dotheir fell duty in maintaining
ahlthful netitrallty on the Arnett:lnside
of the frontier. '

Ax the NewEngland Society's din-
- her, In New York, on the 22d, At•

Anraoy Gettend Hoak made the later•
-egiting Statement as follows: •

•- A few dale ego, the Preoldemt eXT
*lllllllllhimself about as follow' at the
ekes of • conversation touching the
peewit and future condition of the
soastryt.q. hope to see the time.when
every man in this country May have the

to septum hisown opinion, tofol-
. gwlnirr homhe pleases, to.voteas be likes,

and to have hW vote counted without mo-
lestation, or hindrance, or Wink. .7.1 we
eau only Mutt bleactinerdeing public 'Via
and credit, owe political differences'wilt
wee beefmeek accolutt.” .

Oiress halfWilla' tans ofbituminous
coal ruceived by lake at all the ports of
the Northwest this year, the shipment is
about equally divided between Erie and
Okrveland. Of the receipts for shipment
at Erie, the Canal delivered novo tons,
and the railways 175,000 tons. This
trade Is steadily, increasing. The re.

of Iron ore at Erie, by lake this
jeer,were 'about 100,000 tons, none of
*kith =MO to Pittsburgh, all being cou-
ntess, by furnaces within worenty.live
ides of Erie, which were supplied by
Mil with four:fifths; and by canal with
thirremainder of this material; Pitts-
burgh receives shout 75,000 tons of •

Superior ore, by rail via.

TIM SCIPMEMB
, -

UPI ptopiw that.we should take the
81110011st xi-lament to say,for the Rep:tith-
es& people, not only of this region, but
of thewhole Commonwealth,that, awe
sincerely-believe, they are 'almost unard.
musly -hoped of 'the selection, by the
Prodded; of Judge &mono;recently of
oar Own highest Court; to encored the

ftistrron on the batch of the
SisierithOorut of the United Stitei.,

IIFIMIMMAL TESmoonar.
lir.erstarea. ORBitardlio to the =b-

eatniks of last summer, byour thaw=
to &flay the =pense ofa bronze statue
of taigreet War *astern =he pliced
upon theßationalliontunent to Amu:
list lirecout. Inresponse tom/Wary,
=tan now autborkzei to Sae that the
a**=taunt pr the tutnaipnotte Jn
this vicinity, covering the Gill sun re.
quind, wee promptly paid to Jona Ban-
PZII, Esq., President ofthe Bank of
Pittshitiet, and teinitted 14hint top,
Treenater of theAtisciationi, !LI

In tideconnection, we venture to offer
• suitrusiala our Parlesk
manyof whomwere mania friends of
the ityLas ,President and Secretary, and
all beWho* lovedandlothored them while
living and with preserve an
undying memory of their illustrious sa-
viors. Ourarggestion is Oder That the
03101ed lifilitte Of LEreetato Beeteeow,
and Onanr,—the foremost three among
the pitilitm O.= two
of :Witty': In'ilte heart's'
of their countrymen, should be dug!.
aided from the moulds prepared
ibr the thrums ,to bermahrineduponthe NominalIffortimeni:
Olean"ante securedate cemparatively
rilllglihlitalw lanier..everieot raging
these amide being dettavedby thepopu-
lar subseciptlons already made. The
Nation supplies limb:oncefor theNatio-

nal statues, but the duplkatlan which we
saggeslr mayhe, it neieuary. inlies.

The_total cost of them three copies
Todd ba withinsuch reamnable limits as
motto be. beyond the means which our
own calmer:mild command. -The three
*Ma, erected iereisiely orkiriber, ta
the Allegheny Peek, or other public
place, would preeent en admirable Usti-
mead of our gratefulems of the Nio
UMW bbliptiOn. to the Distil:ors trio
irb° 6thadedind pieseived the &pub-
lie la the days of its great extremity. ,

If the hinds 'may not la 'abed to de-
fraythe expense of the Wiwi: seems to
tr Ihtti4lP,Aectl°
ewe) if iolhernirelvei • ye this , .
vortinan by securing it last one of
Prein-41111 of Emus ma sTsinow. it-
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STANTON.

We present such details of the late life
of the great Secretary, and of-his dying
hours, as we find most Interesting in our
Washington advice&

Since Mr. Stanton's retirement from
the War office his health has been coo-
Meetly in a very precarious condition,'and he has sufferedgreatlyfrom a compli-
cation ofdiseases, resultingalmost entirely •from overwork. By careful attention and
entire rest from all labor his health oflatebegan to Improve, until Dr. Barnes enter-
ttlned some hopes of an unlimate reeov-ery. On Tuesday, December 14, he sud-
denly became worse, and was compelled
to remain altogether in his room, lying
most oftil6 time on a lounge, but perfect-
ly able to walk for a few minutes at a
time. 20serious result from this pros-

' tratlon was entertained, at least at pre-
sent. Soon- after twelve o'clock last
nightanother change, for the worst, took
place, and it then became apparent that
his hours were numbered, and his life
soon liven slowly to ebb away; and"a
three &clock this morning the heart had
ceased to teat, and Mr. Stanton was no
more. Until two o'clocklie was perfect-
ly conscious and hble to answer all guts-
tions pnt to him. After that hour his
strength, forsook him, and no word pass-
ed his lips, although Dr.Barnes believes
that he undenstoad every word said by
those around his bedside.

• Mr. Stanton was perfectly aware that
he was on his dying bed, and spoke of
it in the cooleet manner possible to his
family. At his request the Rev. Dr.
Starkey was called and administered the
Episcopal services as his end approached.

Another account says: While none
believed that his death would occur BO
8008, it has been known to his most fa-
miliar friends that his health was failing
fast, and that unless some unexpected
change for the better could be produced
ho would not survive many mouths.
During the delay attendfng the resigns-
tion of Mr. Justice Grierfrom the Supreme
Bench, and after Mr. Stanton was men-
Boned as a successor, biz health was
stated to be improving. Indeedit wee
noticed that the severe case of asthma
with which he had suffered for so many
years was abating, and his health was
getting better, although not wholly with-
out concern. It is said that he has not
had an uninterrupted night's sleep for
several years on account of his trouble-
SOOlO and painful malady. Since he was
relieved from the trying duties of the
WarDepartment, Mr. Stanton has at-

tempted but little • business. It was his
desire to fully recover, or at least to
prove his health by rest and regular hab-
its, beforeenteringagain upon the prac•
lice of his profession. He was not,
however, permitted to discard business
entirely, and be attended to such as his
health would permit., The last time he

appeared in Courtwas before Justice
Swayne in Chambers, on the fith, 10th
:and 11th days of this present month, in
a patent case. since his return in the
fall from the seaside, whither he went in
search ofrelief, he hasremained in doors
almost constantly. Lured bya genial
day, he was driven out in a close car-
riage, but all exertions seemed unavail-
ing. The last time he was from thehouseiwas on Sunday, the 12th inst.,
when be drove t.q. - the Executive
Mansion and paid lr a respects to
the President. Since then he has bemi
unable to see visitors, except in rare in-
stances. On the following Sunday, as is
well known, the President and Vice
President called at the house of Mr.
Stanton, and the President personally
tendered the appointment of Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court, which was
accepted in the hope that his health
might admit of his performingthe duties
on the first of February. The tact need
not be concealed that Mr.Stanton so long
and so.faithfally served the public that
his means were almost wholly exhausted,
and the salary of the Judgeship wouldhave been of material assistance to him,
since he was no longer able to follow his
profession and argue cues: His intellect
was bright and active to the last, and his
interest in publicaffairs was strong and
abiding.

Two days ago a marked change was
observed in Mr. Stanton's condition, and
his case was closely watched by his physi-
cian. He spent some time with him In
the early hours of la/teeming,and while
he manifested the great anxiety he re.
trained from tamping his fear to the
family. At about twelve o'clock the
patientbecame suddenly worse. Theac-
don of the heart became irregular, and
congestion rapidly followed. Hebecame
unconscious and died, as before stated, at
three o'clock.

Still another report states: For some
yearshe had been afflicted with asthma,

'which, toa certain extent impaired his
activity, though it did nottouch his pow-
er of mind. Last summer he visited New
England hoping to recruit his health
amid the mountains. Theclimate of the
interior was not good fur him, and he
subsequently became the guest of Hon.
SamuelHooper at a 'amide plans MITCape
Cod. A month of ocean breezes helped
him, and be returned to Washington
with his health considerably improve&
The toils and anxieties ofsix yews had,:
however, undermined his constitution
and for the last eight or ten weeks hi;
friends have lived between the hope of
die and the fear of death. At time he
was able to be about his business, for a
few days, and at other Use he bad been
closely confinedto his bed and.roout.
Three weeks ago yesterday, and to-day,
he argued a case before the Supreme
Court. Since the 14th he hu not left
his home. Last Sunday be kept his bed
till afternoon, but happened to be up
when the President and Vice Peed.
dent called in the evening to
tender him a place on the So.
prone bench. He thought himselfim-
proving then, and modestly expressedthe
hope and desire that he might render the
country some further service. He was
edit° see his trim& who tilled daringe last three days to congratulate him on
his:Well deserved appointment and man-
nee-of this promotion, and the circus.
stances attendant upon his confirmation
were undoubtedly a great source of pleas.
ore and satisfaction, and be lived !mg
enough W see that the nation washeartily
grateful for his labors in its beimig and
then, like Lincoln, was struck down in
the boar of victory. His condition last
night was much such as it had been for a
fortnight, and nounusual anxiety or fears
were felt on his acootint. The family
were mused about one o'clock this morn.
Mg to find that the disease had taken a
new and alarming turn. StirgemGeneral
Barnes was at once called, but could do
Hubs for his relief, and he rapidly fell
sway from life, dying aboutthree o'clock.
It 'was remarkableekbat after the heart
had ceased beating, the brain seemed to
be still alive for 901110 time, and was, In
fact, the last to elle.

-The funeral of Mr. Blanton will probe.
bly take place on Tuesday next, and the
highest possible military honors will be
paid to him on the occasion.

The body will be interred in OuHill
Cemetery, Georgetown.

The journals devote large space to te-

marks upon. the character and personal
record Of the deceased. We quota s. few
- The N. Y. Times says:

Hardly less worthy of eulogy than hla
energyin organizing, raising, equipping
and forwarding to the field our armies,was his prompt disbandment of them
whenpence had come. Before the dole:
fel complaints of ill-boding prophets had
wholly passed their lips, Stanton waved
back the armies to whence they came.
It Isstill a great marvel, aliobst a great
mystery in the history of the country,—
that spectacle of a millioneoldiers melt.
Ong noiselessly back into the great body
of the nation, as the inow.drift melte in
Spring. • _

The Cincinnati Commercial says : Of
his integrity there neverwana shadow of
doubt. Whatever opinion men mayhave
entertained of, him, no man accused, or
would havedared to accuse Mr. Stanton
of using his high officefor personal ends.
Without large means when, be entered
public life, heretired from Itevenpoorer,
but with the eatisfaction offeelingUinta°
bribe had passed throughhis hands, and
that all that tie had, however small the
sum,had been honestly earned. FM mini
however, wereexposed to mote powerful
temptations, and fewer have so success-
fully resisted them. In this respect Mr.
Stanton wild hold eft:lace in history bythesble,of the elder Cato, as nn example of
incorruptible virtue in the early days of
'the Republic, with a will as unyielding,
• marmeru blunt and domineering, andan executive capacity and intellectualpower far surpassing those of the Roman

raurr oezr_vu%

The Chicago Tribune says:Illustrative if the whole souled energyof Stanton's patriotism, was his reply toa delegation of the friends of GovernorCurtin, of Pennsylvania, who calledupon him to urge that. ha should makesome oyertures to Curtin to secure his
wont hearty support of Lincoln in the
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Roaddential 'contest of 1864. Itwasrep-
nmented thatPennsylvania wan doubtful;
that Cu tin's strength might turn the tide
one way or the other; that Curtin, him-
self, however, was soured and despon-
dent, and that he was peculiarly hostileto Stanton, and needed to be placated.
The deleg ation had drat visited Mr. Lin-
coln, who knew that Stanton held Cur-tin In strong personal disrespect. BaldMr. Lincoln, "I don't believe Stantoncan conscientiously do much to please
Conic!, and I don't feel like asking him
to, but' you had better nee Stanton."Upon explaining their wishes to Mr.Stanton,he replied,,"Tell Governor Car-
lin if it will help carry Pennsylvania forLincoln, I will lie down, and let him
Walk over my body."

• ,
HELP NATURE. IN DISTRESS.

The value of DR. SEVIDDVS VON° DOM
esnot be estimatedfa. dollar. andwon. Then•
sends ofpeople who 11. e usedItcan testify to
Itsex traordltary merits—some of themfar gone
withdinettes of tit°lungs end putmonair organs.
It la without (01.1.1,,11 one of the spsediest

welt es taemost wattling ofall leo(medicine..
Itwillmire the wontease of Asthma.
/tertll ease lang-stantting ewes of liirosiehl.la.
.Itwill Imre spillingofblood.
Itwill enre . • contaton'croughta a few days
Itwill ewe the went Cue ofeun•throu le

Ittelll toes eslertLi In thehead
It will cure tart netts.
Itwilleurechronic pleurisy.
Bee des meet other diseases of the lunge and

Drilinona'rY argon.. Ifany one will Indentover
the matter they will find that 111011101 their dl.semen are o ea.loned hi; obstruction In some of
the Channels that el,mlnate morbid matter from
the geVm. Dr. IMSII6II'I3 LIMO CURE
opens out three channels.

Dr. Keyser's Lurie Core, whilst It removes
obstruetkin,lt at the same time glvestealthl-
nen and pleasure to the blood, soothes the
rough aurDees of the throat sod lungs and Is
withal a "holmiume and pleasant medlelte to
take. It le used with great certainty In the
ematteit and denyor the now ere of the system
and It will Impartto ell the organsrenewed elgo
Cl=
The winter month. are those which are usually

regardedas the most pralineofcough. and colds,
end consumptive Invalid• &trine the "laterare
mostly forewarned tokeep Indoors, for Meets.
eon thatthe ward Lt apt toproducei tendener In
the eyetem to Inelemetory action ann -render
these dieter. dlthealt to cure. ..Dr. 'Kayseri(
Lung Care comes to thealdofd atreitedrestore,.
helps also tomakegoodand new blood toaid In
the restoration end renewal ofparts. Il=all who
reed ale article will but try one bottliof Dr.
Keeler'. Lung Cure, Itwilleves/bee iheth more
of the truth al what we !my thareenythlng we
can writ •. It combines to It some of the moat
valuable articles of the meteria medico, Lad no
one ono nee ItWithout DeneSt. Uo and see Dr.
Keyser at OlsGreat Liberty
Ascot. UMee hours from nibs in the morning
until one In the ►ate:noon. and. Iron. three
o'itleekuntU titInthe treeing. and seven Mail

nine►! eight.
Dscamsan 88 , 1689.
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tore, Dates omptoms of *Milk aro notnil-
°lastly opoolao to ettab:o DOiotelaosto elassily
than under say pattlottortimid; is • general
tale they lake Mat a ie.:meal debility of the
whole orgaala,attoa, but theirprimary tante, to
at tautUMe oases old of eve. la a leek ofbrisk

=1
I=
organs, and bailie eam, health and rigor aria
follow the tautmeet. Amon all themedicines
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ItsWindt ' le were seleetal tram the Teeeta,
bla kleada ortebtally. lath a View tothe la
vigorerueiof e 'ApatiteSiMi the eataltattoa.
ad also fur theirantl-bbkmasad slightly Lail-
aro propane!. Tweet, odd years or sawn.
a see bas waved these herbal restorative. were
Igen, eSeitele and bare been JOetrio‘l7 oP Dor.
doped to theesteOrate 4 preosraVon. Not got IT
ass sessile for Inelrestloesad all kindredcom-
plaints,but as • Aossesakf remedyfur eatminor
of/meets Iaside at tabus:mts. Itt0... °boasteda
Iflpatallen Worse on Ikapne'Sabla tent:nosy,
ssetee fairly erllpars that ofsof otherpreen.
tro7or ofecinal assdlotae to uM. .
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• 7AIRIUM•II Dip{ItNATKINAL RAVE.
rITT4111II:.01t. I).c. 13, new.

jarTIIE 'ANNUAL ELECTION
for MAVEN ; DURZCTOIU3 or Ma•

Beak, toeerie for theentrain► yeai. wlllAa held
at the Hankins House, No. 56 ►oarth Avenue.
on TUZSDAT, the 11thof January,/500. ha.
Moth Ileboors of Imad ■ O'clockr.

T.L. 511tPIIIZNSON; Ca.Wer.
TIIIILD NATIONAL HUN or errreatmon. g

• NITTANUILOO, Doerlabor 11.1Ne9.
IarTLIE ANNUAL ELECTION

for 1J treetonof ttileBeat milltake phtee
at the Bantle& Boeing. et -BWOIDAY, Jeneert
1104 1170. between the 31.11110 t 10a. M. and
3p. m. . JOIN B. LIVINGBToti:

Izowecipavnoxii.
• ,1271111171100.D. IL 1569.

iIarTITE ANNEAL ELECTION-
for thirteen Dlr.-Wort of thin 13.1i it%

b.' boM at the Beetled HouttWoollidlDAY
homy Ilte, IBTO, batwaen tee' boon of 1
and 3o clock r. 'r =L. LOWE Caahter
rIITSEORGUNATIoiiIL o► OW.a.m.rlrresctali. 4hoesabal la. 2.49.lar'srELECTIONFOU TBIU-

TIMM numerous or this pant, to
revs duster ttos ensuing yearorall be WAat
the Henning House, earner Wood street dad
Sixth arenas. ea TUVID&Y, JanfarrMb.
18:0,between the hours of 114 Y. NM YP.Y.

JOSITH R. HILL, Guider.

WOITINENO NATIONAL
- JUNKUP przTissuseH.—.ll2 electioa

/Cr Nino Directors of MD Bask. tocern forths
ciaolsitr, will be Latd atdo, Emilia/Nom
oat 70211DAIr, 11,11 January. DITOt betimesttehsuool IntA. x. and A r.

-

- - J. M. BILADif, .T4.. cumin
Tlitantmunt, PA., Decent, r 11;1881).

NICIIAPICV.NATIOICAL BAN;
PreTtalnum, Vooemoorn,

rgrlN ELECTION. FOA DI-
MOTORS of Ws Pout 4111A03 hold

ULU Boaklng House gi SITIOTAY. /sans y
11, 11110. Odweentboboo2oorlllii,and 1r. it;

. 109 N 11;11/LItT111.Casblef,
MIIICHANTS,• METtmiegvizag. Na?. Hz,

rinsallaCin, Dec:saber 111;Ma. •i •

ERE-ANNUAL ELECTION
- of Ms Moth *tittake place as the

Banklug. Hoe.. on TOMAS'. amino, 11th,
1870, between WS bows ofll s. NAria A T. is.

JOHN SCOTT. Js..

ALLXO2IIIITStAtI(Z.BA.II. t
PITt$111.1•014 riccalabali.l. um.

lartlt ELECTION OF DlItEAr._
TOR toRite dortrut the earning year

'rift be bele- at the Baakieg 110.10. Yo. 32
Fifth moue, °atilt:44Y. J•oetr7 /Lk
.111110, between the bean otll • it. d 1 r.
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NEW ADVERTMEDIENTS
NEW GOODS

'AND

Good Bargains

AT

l'lj I II A INII:)W I W fl tlil
Nos. 180and 182 Federal Street,

ITM=3IE33

I=
Plaid 111-wool Pappas

=I
E=

Meld andStriped Detainee:

ILong and SquarePelee'', Shawls
Lorin and Square Plaid Shanb;

Long sad tiqaareStriped Shawls
I=
=I
=I
I=l

Cradle 13Isuletl,

Comm? /tassels.

LADIES' AND HISSES' FURS,
At Very Low Prices,

Wholesale and Retail,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,
Ros. 180 and 188 Federal Streets

=UM

FANCY GOODS
AT

REDUCED PRICES!!

TO OLOSII OUT

Balance of Biteek.
Work Boxes, •

Wiititsg Desks,
Fancy Boxes,

Hegar Stands,
Dolti,

DECIDED BARGAINS NOW OFFERED

To Secure Rapid Sale,

AT •

ILiCRIJN,GLYDE doCo's,
78 and 80 ?fagot Street.

deV
ELEGANT

HOLIDAY GOODS
k 110 Market Street.

Comprising as austitally Ws. and Iliawort
bombast or PAWS. ViZNNa. OZIMAN and
F.NOLISH FANCY AltfiCLifi. Osrassod dh
net Moo Ikestsbufsetarers IsrourMr C. Tester
on his hie yids to Itaropo. No two pats ars
paid by parehastag at. this boom. The stock
a:mottos ._

Superb Paris Flower Stands,'
Gard Deceivers,

Blegant Glove Doted,
• .StegaetHandkereof Bores,
Workikeees, -

WrrtttngPorDesks, • •

z °ateBooks,DressingCkses,
Statuary,

Albums.
**as:

Vienna Cigar Osses
Bussia Leather Saes,

Ladies , Companiima,
Moroces gateluds,
• Odor Oases,

Bohemia Glassand
China Vases, etc., ea.

sr Orden takaa to import itor;ds.

lieu
C.' YEAGER' k CO.

AMERICAN

BUTTON HOLE
OVERSEIENG

AND

Family Sewing

MACHINE,
AVery Valuable Presen

FOR •

HOLIDAY GIFT.

Tem:wl‘ Nlaismr.

JAMS ESPY,
AGENT,

Western Penna. and Eastern OLtat

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
For tßutlemea, Suitable for

FI7III,III3IIIID,BROTBER 011,111110.

DRESSING ROBES
l 7 >vsZ bentiful patterns,silk 'Mod
Wadtaellege of silk quilted. Tkey axe
deeldediy the lutoilsousestgoods litthe
..onset.and ore offered

AT MODERATE PRICES.
ALSO, HANDSOME 1,1191r.

GENTS 'SMOKING CAPS
Taireairr with az ileicaat dmof01LV.1.3.11139.-
MOM/600D8, all auttabltfoes amend HOG.

GILIT,IOSSIEL & -USD
13 En Ave., Opera Noun Billtibg
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CHRISTMAS- AND NEW YEAR
PRESENTS

At Your Own Prices,

WATTLES & HEIFER'S
Jewelry Store.

Dearing to closo oil our Bandar Mock tocasabas itomible, N ors, GIour Room stpricesto suit evembody.• AU our Roods yorebought
Is Ire Tort st the dentine of gold.
LLCM. AND GEATIV WATC=3.GOLD CHAINS:. ,• • •
Ch•IN AND AAND BRACELSTII,DIAXOND WNW" AND YIN&

• 110m1 AGATE JEWELS.. •mars or .wimam' ,teas

latiaNintikatrargikLune Assortmentor Zumr Goods, ent: Cell1124on betom puruhasaucos
Ovnera ATlllll74' Ibaltbl4l4 stmt.

lluouktuß.Ni4le:
248-MEMMEET,

(09Poiha Dead or Weal.)

=

New Crop Nei" Orleans

SUGAR aid XMASES.
tir They give 12 per emst:tare

onalifinpar by fhe Ifogihead.
&SI

statarons, conier
•

rink 4reseste axd Market .Sty'
"cost floor. Eahv •

12 Fifth Avenue,rse doo,r be-

IMMG=I
r3irirrr3 -'''=),~a•_

I_3_s SEM CMS
OPERS xisrem

0 N TUESDAY,

cFADDEN'S,.F, enll!ifd Street, Allegbaxr.
DtAIIIONDA, 'Misters sadVollsabot.

' TeARR 111V,
alt iViIMand•eIgr *. '

Sleir G. I,AMAMPPLAII3I
A •

I:M.
Kitt 111•7 t eIOODS AID 'AIM 0:1the elbowat eeleetions.
BILOAILIC Alio MILAN 'TAM

ANY, pablzely era glade*. InMete; 01fierce sal bests, !Unica, eattque
seder.ccuose, PAINTING% etc.. Ws. •

Allpayee...on net weak at ,beLOW-
Ear OOLD RATBII, sad wilt be add
conesposatails Itow. •

----' ' t-961 T. IieFADDFIT, Ir. 1961
IVI VT-4L.rrialarjetiC..
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WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Nos. 180and 182 Federal Street,

I=

At 121U., extra good4-4 Itleubed
At 1113{e., heavy 4-4 Unbleached Sbeehng;
At /Se., good Dark Calle.; •
At 10e., Tut Colored Calicos;
At 13.1ie., •good as tide CantonFlannel;
AtDUO.; good Dark Detainer:
At BeArlet Flannel:
At 11,10..Barr, d Flannels;
AtSAN, AB.wool Hob Noy lrlannale;
At 10e. nob,Men's Undershirts andDrawers,
At 1.450 each, Ladles , Gored Cloth hklrla.

in Extra Good Bargain ln•

LADIES' FELT SHIRTS.

A Great Variety of

FANCY GOODS

For the Holidays,

11111,111rtig33,i1W 11

NH. 1841 dad 182 Federal Street,

I=

N. B.—Willbe openon FRIDAY ILVERISG.
Brini unable to—watt on all our patrons who
oaredfrotrrdny, Itwould be •favor If are nanny

sr partible couldall MD swaths (Wedneadagl

or Thursday.

4ACRUff,GLYDEit CO.,
Nos. 78 and 80 Market St.,

WOULD CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION
OP

MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

TO TOUR

Wholesale 'Department,

WILLA If will .01,1hd

'With New and Desirable Goods,

'Which Mel oQer at

EASTERNASTERN PRICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
SPECIAL

114D1,T1D.A.17

PRICES

K R GARDNER,
West Car. Market St. and 4th Ave.

No. 69.
17e., One ease Side Stripe DeLaines
17e., One ease Whiny Cloths.
le., One case Side Stripe Prints.
lle., One (list! Canton Flannels.

LADIEW FURS,
All Grades! Enormous Stock !

Entire Fresh Goods!
Only New Stock in the City !

Prices 25 Per Cent Loss than
can be purchased anywhere, and
Assortment second to none.

Cloth Sacques, all styles, tpecbl
prices.

Lyons Cloaking Velvets, Low Prices.
ilk Plush, Astrachan and Velvet

Fugues.
Cros Grain Silks, Trish Poplins, new.
All-wool Long Shawls, Greatly Be-

heed.
$5.00, All=wool Twilled • Blankets,

worth $B.OO.
$1 00, Dark English Waterproof.
621c., Bright 4-4 Plaids, been , sell-

ing at $l.OO.
Boulevard Skirts, all Colors & Prices.
Furs. $4.00 per set to $150.00.
an'"""

BOOKS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

KAY& COMPANY,
00 laTc:/cocl Mt.,

(LATATETU.BUILDIAU,)

Hone now open Pei examination theirepicenlld
collo/Ma or

Hisllday Books,
AU meetly poreheted, andselected with vest
care. sad 00011111U0S /0 01111% or the LAT'St 100
MOO =WANT ISSUESof the

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH PRESS
• Comprialag beautifully llluatrated

Presentation Nolumis
run 1f.D.710.1113 or

STANDARD PROSE
Am)

POETICAL WRITERS.

English and American Juveniles.
"'AIRILYAND PUCKA"

3E113133L1M
mc:i

PRAYER BOOKS,
Including the beautiful Woes of the 01.7011 D
PREM.
Mao, hoe newton:itof

Rosewood and Mahogany
arkunwDeeks.
Tourists' Cases,

Yortfolles,
Pocket Basks,

Librarylakataadshaecsaassoirßialillde.
. Cites* awl Chess Neardo,

Gala Yeas sad
riles 'stationery.

arm., ninmettunr solicit an tarty exaint
nationof tbelsstock, confidantthat It Is nsurar-
Pa and feentUncilszeiess and Variety. del

_ •.gi N
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is our pride, and will ever be -ourboast,
that he was oar own fellow-citizen.
Where could his memory be more fitly
honored, In this mode, than berelin the
midst of a community which penionally
knew him, as a citizen, so long and so
well? Let us inaugurate a statue, tohim,
at leest,if not to his two Illustrious co-
workers! Let the materialbe iron. Ifwe
cannot pay for bronze ! How little that
would well Ifwe eta do no,more, we
can certainly do as much as that. We
who have so justly honored one of the
greatest of philosophers,, cannot tarn a
deaf ear to the claims, upon our grateful
love, ofone of the greatest benefactors to
human liberty.

THE PIONEER OF PETROLIA,

The litrurville herald vindicates the
title of Col. Drake, to be regarded as the
true leader In the development of the oil
territory. We quote one paragraph :

Bofar iug organising the first company
is conoerned, we believe that Dr. Brewer
and his friend, Mr:Crosby, took the in-
itiative,. being aided in that proceeding
by theirfriends Eveleth and Blazon of
New York. That was called, ifwe are
correctly informed. theBock OilComps.
ny, and the next company that sprung
op wax the Seneca Ott Company, of New
Nivea, which took a lease from the for

Dr. Brewer was then residing
here, being one of the Arm of Brewer,
Watson & Co., extensively engaged in
the morcantlle and lumbering Wiinesar
It was on the Watson data, near their
saw mills, that the Seneca oil was found

orating thesoil, and collected in vats
and depreasions of thesorface. Nothing
hid been doneby either company in the
way of development till Col. Drake came
on the weds, as an agent of the latter

This statement Is literally correct. We
know something of the facts. Masai
Eveleth & Binsel. during the summerand
autumn of 1858, were making an effort,
in New York, personally and through a
broker in Jounces, Court, to dispose of a
contract, which they held from the Titus-
ville lumbering firm, covering the entire
"Seneca oil" interest, ina tracker land
belonging to that iinn,iind onboth sides
of the creek, which was Mated to. be
about 8,000 acres in extent,. That con-
tract reserved a royalty of Oise-tenth to
the lumber fine. Messrs. E &B. offered
to Uvula it to the writer of these pars- .
graphs for a bonus of $2,500. For vari-
ous Tenons the speculation did notseem inviting, bat through the persis-
tence of this broker, who was also
an esteemed friend, the writer was
induced to visit the territory. It was
early in Dosetnber, 1858, that the tedious
journey by way ofElie;and over hunt-
ble roads, was made by the adventurous
party, to wit: the writer of this, the bro-
ker, and a prafessional Germangeologist,
of the Dousterrrivel pattern. We spent
four days on the creek, saw abundant
evidences of the existence ofan oil depo-
sit ofsome sort in the earth,' but settled
upon the wrong theory as to Me accessi-
bility, and—declined the investment.
If there should be any surplus after the

Drake Testimonial Fund Is completed, it
wouldbe well enough to turn over the
balance for the benefitof the sharp specu-
lator who would't buy en tight thousand
acre title in the heart of Petrolia for only
$2,100. Either give him that surplus, or
a few aboii to bey him a fool's cap.

HIE CaWalt. ENLARGPIENT HUM
By the canal, from Erie to the Ohio at

Rochester, the dhtanoe is thirty-six miles,
with one hundred and forty-two locks.
The Meadville feeder Is twenty-seven
miles in length. This canal admits a
draught of three feet, giving an average
toed of sixty tons" o etch boat. The CS-
pease of enlarging the canal and feeder
is estimated at, $4,000,000, exclusive of
the cost of improving the river naviga-
tion above Beaver, my$2,000,000 more.
The bonded. debtor the present canal,
about $1,000,000, which is principally
owned by Mr. Reed, of Erie, must be
added to this estimate of cost, Silica It
seems to be understood that the fall ex-
tent of• that lien would be Insisted upon
by the owner..

Upon this point, we mayremark that
this gentleman is stated to be the owner
offourtem-Afteenths of these bonds. It
is also said that the entire cost of his in-
vestment didnot exceed one third of their
face. value. It Is alas whispered, in very
close corners, that what our neighbor of
the Commarcial calls a ring.—and that
public-spirited and most disinterested
journal is well known to be down very
savagely onall rings—has been organized
and alms at theabsorption of these bonds,
althea: par value, in the new canal en.
largement under the protection and gnar-
'Jaya of the Commonwealth. We have
evenheard it whispenal,—fromleaky ves-
sels in that ring, and from one or two
very empty 'vessels which are outside,
end • oreready to be Ailed with the
•• oat virtuous indignation,—that the om-
nibus iced of aspiring but played-ont
politicians and hungryjobbers, whohave
been sunning the Pittsburgh Oonssarcial
upantheirown pecnlls:line for some years
pest; Includes thehead centresofWsbeau.
tithllittle arrangement. If those whispers
tell the truth, that ring expects to humbug
the public,akin the State treasury and
line their own pockets with a halfmillion
or soefproAts onthese bonds. We harkAin yetheard towhat extent, if any, the
present nominal owner participates in the
plan. -Probably not toe vtry conrpticn.
ous extent, since be would otherwise
profitso largely, in the increased value of
MNextensive real property at Erie. That
alone would seemto promisehis Giir 'hare
under the proposed enlargement. We
shall hot fail to recur to this part of the
abject again, doingfall Janiceto all par-
Ominthe lightof such fartherrevelations
SS will either aCetut or convict those who
pr9tatelo-enrich themselves at the pub•
lieexpense. Waal! take the moreshi-
carepleuttre In exonerating them from
any suspicions in the premises, since It Is
only in that way that we cm perceive
the remotest, possibility for the early un-
dertaking of a really much needed im-
provement.

But, in considering the feasibility. of
&Wiproposed enlargement, great caution
Must be exercised. A writer is the Erie
Peasylatefespresents detailed estimates
of the receipts and expediters* of the en.
hard - canal on' the bails of $7,000,000
cost, and insists very plausibly that the
wink— would -malt In an annual deli.
cieney ofMore thin $lOO,OOO. Wti"Copy
the oonchialon of his ;very interesting
iXennienieation:
It is fair to presume that the canalamid no secure the entire tonnagefor

the raison that met of it ts local to the
rallroada by which It is now trans-
ported; and from the fact that if we esti.
snits the &rungs distance oftransports.nontobe seventy-Ave miles, ate met of
transportation by boat of62g Gents per
ton; and add the tolls of be ends perton,

la squat to 111,12); per ton. equivalent
to I,,tie per tonper mile for railrosd trans.
portion,at which rats the business is
now dons by therellroads.

Coal and Iraqores arenow transported
by railroads in England at es low rater
as ,a; tents per ton per, mile; and when
the.rnatetials used in the construable
and maintenance and operating of rail
nods in this country, can be obtained at
as low &cost se in Eagiand, therates of
trensportatkas in this country can be :
undoas Unmoor England. ' ,Tits question or ~enlargement, Mr. 'Editor. le one thatinterests every tax Imarto tte State. as the plan contain.
plates exchanging some seven or eight ,mallow ofrailroad bonds now bald. by '
the Hatsfor the name amount of canal
bonds to be tutted to tarry onethe las-

Thli Stateonnow receiving
sea regular Interest on 'these 'auratoad; and• ofcanna If they are ex-
elirogediot tondanpon which the Inter. '
eat cannot be collected, the Sur of prin. '
elpat and interest falla on the tax payers. Itheperties advocating this Wargo..
meat can giro naiad*figaree ne to ft I

outof thework, bated onestimates made
by disinterested and capable engineers,
and show where the traffic is to ockno
from tosupport it, toenable the canal to
pay interest and coat of operating, there
might be more Justice in the demand
they make, than one can now see in it.
Inmyown judgment, Mr. Editor, the
whole scheme of the canal enlargement
is a bigger snake thanever yetpresented
itself to the rings of the Legislature.
SIX or Eight Millions of Dollars at one
haul from the State far surpasses any-
thing yetundertaken by any ring, yet I
believe It will be accomplished 'to far as
securing the State bonds if not the -en-
largement.

RICH MEN

Are they a blessing or a curse? Is it
really a vice to be rich? Are industry,
energy and economy,or indolence, inac-
tivity and improvidence deserving of
praise? Is it, Indeed, wrong to exercise
the acquisitive principle of our natures
and provide for the day ofadversity, en-
large our powers of growth and extend
our means of usefulness as some politi-
cians, lecturers and preacherswould have
usbelieve Are civilization and intelli-
gence superior to barbarism and [gno•
ranee? Are the increased means of hap-

' pines' and culture desirable? Would it
be well to give up our -railroad% our
splendid steamers, our elegant edifices,
our works of art, our -instruments of
science, allour manufactories, and return
to the state of the original inhabitants of
our land? Suchwould be the inevitable
result of the teachings of some of om
divines If followed out. Rich men are
their texts or their sermons, whatevermay their testa. They and the un-
scrupulous politicians and the disappoin-
ted and envious men are ever ready to
denounce riches and their possessors.. To
accumulate they falsely assume to be
wrong. Tobe rich, in their opinion, is to
be dishonest. Poverty with , them is a
cardinal virtue. Rich men are convicted
criminals, still .at large—the pests
of society, of which it should be
rid. With them, it would appear, laziness
and prodigality and a perseverance. This
is acheap way ofacquiring a certainkind
of popularity. It costs nothing but
words. These lecturers ander:eskers aro
not remarkable for generosity. They

• have no unusual dispositions to relieve
suffering, and if they had, they have not
the means with which to do it. To pre-
vent others from acquiring the means
with which to develop the powers of na-
ture, and advance society and bless the
world In the true tendency of their popu-
lar appeals to the prejudices of the un-
fortunate, indolent, or vicious poor.
Their influence is to array the poor
against the rich and to create a hatred
which sometimes results in the destruc-
lion ofproperty and life. To their eyes
a rich man is anattractive rash for their
arrows of envy and hate. They even
think they are doing God service in this
way, Jest as Paul was blinded in perse-
cuting the Christians,—tha Puritans, in
persecuting the Quakers and Baptista.

A man has a perfect right to the re-
wards of his labors and aelfnaeziftcxa. If
be shrewd and energetic the profit is
his. If he is lazy and Indolent the penalty
Ishis. Neither do we know any limit
to this reward:or penalty, great wealth on
one hand or extrisine suffering on the
other. If henestlfacquired the possession
of wealth

's iiosin or wrong. In the
manner of acquiring and disposing of it
lies the innnocence or guilt, and against
these wrong methods should the crusade
be waged. All rich men are not ail.
lains any more than are all lecturers, pol.
Weans, or preacheia, although from the
orations beforeus and the recent lectures
and sermons, we 'should think themittens
believe this to be the case.

Bays Emerson, "the pulpit and thepress
have many common places denouncibg
tho thirst for wealth, but If men
should take these moralistsat their word,
and intro off aiming to be rich, the mor-
alists would rush to rekindle at ail hau-

-1ards this love of power in the people, lest
civilization should be undone. Ages
derive a culture from the wealth of Ro-
man Caesars, Leo Leath', Magnificent
Binge of France, Grand Dates of Tus-
can, Dukes of Devonshire, Townleys,
Vernon,. and Pees, in England. It is
the interest of all men, that there should
be Vaticans and Louvres fall of noble
works of art, British Museums and
French Gardensof Planta, Philadelphia
Academies of Natural History, Bodle-
ian, Ambrosias), Royal, Congressional
Libraries. It Is the Interest of all that
tiers should be exploring expedition";
Captain Cooks tovoyageround the world,
Roues, Franklin', Illehardsons, and
Kanes to did the magneticand the geo•
graphic: poltri." •

Without this wealthy class the poor
would be without employment, and all
would be deprived of a large part of the
comforts and elegancies of life. Both
classes are needed, and each isdependent
on the other; and he is Ignorant, thought.
less or wicked wbo would incite opposi-
tion in either class against the other ari.
renew the omatentions and the bloodshed,
examples of which history ie full. In
their opposition, they would cut ca the
hand that feeds them, orkill the hen that
lays the golden egg, forgetting their de-

"pehdence on this same Wibtised wealthy
class to Whom they ever appeal to Carry
forward the pent benevolent enterprises
ofthe day—the class who are now more
them ever giving such illustrious exam-
ples of generosity. When public speak-
en assume to tell rich men just how
mach and where they Shall give, they
speak blindly, not-knowing or mime to
know their cares, perplexities or ernbar
mounts. Ifthey had their way, they
would deprive the benevolent rich man
of all power to accumulate largely and
consequently give largely. - Strip them of
their wealth, and they might be able
merely to acquire a daily Intishibuice. 1

These possessors of wealth must de ... I
cide for selves when and how much
they "must give. The Scriptures de-
nounce rich men, not as such merely.
With equal force • Its woes are poured
forth against lawyers, shepherds, pro.
pheta and pastors. There is.

"noerrorbut some sober brows .
Winlessand approveat settir • text."

Great learning as well aariches maj
be acquired at the' sacrifice of truth or
jastice,and it may be used In the adto•
cacy of error, or In destroying the safe-
guard. of law, liberty, or religion. Re
Isan enemy, to society andto the 'tepid-
lieu and weibbeing of his race who will
seek to produce discord between .thesetwo naturally dependent classes, or willpursue a course which will bring about
this result. Rather let him urge and In-cite all toform such Itiadts as will enable
them 'to acquire property as well as
learning,and then to use them judicious
ly, wisely, as accountable men. It Is
the manner of disposing of his wealth
be should seek to Intinence, relitember-ing that It may have coat Its poisepora
life of labor and anxiety—ofseltdenlal
and sacrifice—and that he bu acquired it
In obedience to a principle Implanted IA
him by his Maker to whom,and to whom
alone .he Is accountable for the use he
may make of it. Enough of this empty,
spread•eagle declamaticm. Sensibleteen
should shun It;" Christian men should
scorn it.

Tun Philadrlphla Councils have re-
fused to make the usual annul approprt.wens to hue earnpanles, about tour hun-
dred dollars to each, but gave it instead
to the steam engine companies. This Is
comb:Wed u Mactiodit.disbanding the
hoes taupenism.
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TY,P_ER CENTIIINI.

T STREET.

NLW ADVIRTIBEMIIN*
THE

GRIND CLEARANCE
lin

HOLIDAY SALE,

HORNE'S,
STILL CONTINUES!!

USEFUL AND

DESIRABLE GOODS !!

Extremely Low Prices I

HANDKERCHIEFS,
Every Style and quality.

Ladles,
Gents and

paldreu.

Liao° Cli•c•c•afts.

A GREAT VAINEITIF tM

Collars, Setts,
Handkerchiefs andChemizettes,
Linen Embroidered Setts, in Faney

Boxes,
Broche Scarfs, Silk Scarfs,
Roman and Embroidered Seabee,
Sash and Bow Ribbons, handsome

styles just received,
Fine French Flowers,
Willow and Ostrich Plumes,
'Bonnet Velvets, Trimming Satini,
Bonlevarde Skirts,

• French Corsets,
Silk and Alpaca Umbrellas,
Fine Silk Fang, Fancy Belts, .

Jet and Plated Jewelly.
Ladies' Cardigan Jackets,
Traveling Satchels,.
Gloves andHosiery

IN STYLES AND QUALITY
TO EIVIT ALL.

Merino and UndqrsPei.

NEW STOCK

Gents' Neck Wear.
Handkerchief BOW and Ties,

Warmers,4a

77 IND 79 ERIE ST.
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